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«1 ft'ïêMemories of bygone days of ship-build
ing and of great activity along the har
bor front will be recalled by many of the 
older citizens of St. John at a glance at 
the accompanying picture, a photograph 
of an old-time pier, presenting a view of 
the St. John hartror with parts of one 
or two “square-riggers” prominent in the 
foreground. .

“Well, that certainly looks natural,” re
marked a prominent resident yesterday, 
when the picture was shown him by a 
Times' reporter. “Times are nothing now 
like what they used to be when 1 was in 
my twenties, in so far as trade and busi
ness along the harbor front are1 concerned.
It- was a common sight, in those days to 
see four and five big veewls lying side 
by side at any of the wharves along the 
harbor in somewhat the same manner as 
you see the tugs lying at Market Slip 
nowadays.

“Why I can remember the two-dozen 
or more shipyards about the city and 
vicinity just as well as I can the time the 
first iron steamer came into port, when 
there came neatly being a riot because of 
prejudice against that class of craft. Why 
some of the people even thought of blow
ing her up.

“They did not want any iron-clads in 
St. John in those days. The people who 
prospered through the ship-building in
dustry feared the loss of, their work.be- 

of the introduction of these Mg 
steamers in the carrying of trade across 
the seas, and they fdared rightly, too, for 
the fact that, there are none of these ship
building yards in St. John todày is due 
almost entirely! to the building and use 
of these iron-bound steamers.

“John McDonald turned out seven ships 
in one year from hie yard alone, and I 
remember also of Stackhouse & Mc
Laughlin finishing and putting out five in 
one year. If I know anything about the 
game, I think that is what they call now- V. 
adays “going some.” There were nine or Kevins 
ten shipyards in Carleton alone. Wm. John Mahoney 
Olive, grandfather, qf Isaac Olive the in
spector of hulls, used tp operate one on Judge King. There were others, also, but 
the west side, and did a large business, I have forgotten some of the name»!

“Out at Milfiügeville, there was also 
a big ship-yard, another at Titusville, own
ed by Messrs. Titus, one by the Flewel- 
lings at Clifton, by Brown and Anderson 
at Green Head and South Bay, and by 
Thomas H. Sime, at Milford, about where 
J. E. Moore’s mill is now located.

“Those were the good qld days. The 
people lived altogether. differently from 

a large number of yards, and they ranged what they do now, but they were happy 
along the harbor front into what is and contented. It was a common sight 
known as the “bank shore. They were to see scores of good-sized vessels being
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Sir Donald Mann Says Contracts 

For Section Linking Toronto and 
West Will Be Given Out Soon 
—News of Today in Upper 

Canada

Children Clinging to Skirts as They 
Parade Streets Seeking Aid 
From Public—Shipping Trouble 
Grows Less, But Not Settled

Had Lived in Railway Town 
Probably Longer Than Any 
Other Resident—First Car Built 
in Moncton Outside I. C. R. 
Shops

Unionists Now Realize Lords Are 
Riding to Great Fall in Present 
Course—Plan to Accept Inevit
able and Hope for Opposition 
Return to Power x

(Canadian Frees) (Canadian Press)London, July 8—While there has been 
a gradual improvement in the outlook for 
cessation of the shipping strike, there were 
no fresh developments this morning, ex
cept a provisional settlement, subject to 
the approval of the strikers, between the 
dockers and the employers of the Man
chester ship canal. The conference that 
has been in progress for several days at 
Manchester between the board of trade 
and the representatives of the strikers has 
not yet resulted in an agreement.

Two thousand strikers’ wives, with 
children «clinging to their skirts, paraded 
through Manchester and Salford yester
day making a collection from the charit
able public. They presented a pathetic 
spectacle.

In Glasgow harbor for the first time in 
three weeks work was in full swing yes
terday.

Toronto, Ont., July 8—At an adjourned | 
meeting of the city council yesterday, the ; 
proposal for a conference by the attorney, 
general, the police commission and the 1 
board of control, with a view to securing 
a more liberal interpretation of the Lord’s 
Day Act, as it affects the sale of ice-cream 
and soft drinks on Sunday was endorsed*

Controller Church, father of the pro
posal, said that Justice Middleton’s recent 
décision was “a narrow, bigoted, cantank- 

interpretation for the benefit of the 
privileged classes.’*

Sir Donald Mann said yesterday that ' 
tenders would be awarded in two or three 1 
days for the construction of 550 miles of 
railroad for the Canadian Northern from 
Port Arthur to Sellwood J unction, supply- ; 
ing the connecting links between Toronto 
and the Canadian west served by the Gan- 
adian Northern Railway.

He also announced that the section of N 
the Toronto-Ottawa line from Toronto to .j 
Trenton, a distance of about 100 miles, >ji 
would be ready for inspection by the gov- 
eminent by August 1 next. The line as 
far east as Kingston would be ready for . 
traffic tins fall. The rest of the line to „ 
Ottawa would not be ready for traffic for 
about à year.

Joseph Ritcher, “The Flying Dutchman,v 
an aviator from Hamburg, who has made 1 
successful flights in Europe and at Nice is 
in St. Michael’s hospital with his left leg 
fractured in two places as the result of his 
Curtiss biplane dashing into the fence at 
the Island stadium where he was attempt
ing to ascend yesterday afternoon for a 
flight across the bay and around the city : 
hall tower.

North Bay, Ont., Jtfly 8—Thomas Bar
ton, aged nine years, traveling from Belle
ville to Calgary, with his parents, fell be
neath the wheels of a freight train at 
Chelmsford and lies in Sudbury hospital 
in a critical condition. One leg was am
putated at the knee. When the passeng
er train slowed down coming into Chelms
ford, the boy jumped off and ran beside 
the train, falling under the wheels of the 
eastbound freight.

Winnipeg, Man., July 8—Mr. Borden’s 
tour of the p raine provinces, which open
ed in Winnipeg on June 19, will come to : 
an end today with meetings in Morden, 
Rosebank and Summerset in the consti« - 
tuency of Macdonald, represented by W, 

Staples. e

, . Moncton, N. B., July 8—Mrs. Joseph
(Canadian Press) Crandall died about 1.30 o’clock this

London, July 8—Talk of compromise on m0rning at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
the constitutional question is filling the air jt H. Rogers, Pleasant street. She euf- 
todny. The Unionist newspapers at the fered a stroke of paralysis about two 
eleventh hour recognize that the king has months ago. She was in her 84th year, 
no alternative but to create sufficient peers and had resided in Moncton probably 
to carry the veto bill if the premier so re- longer than any other citizen. Her maiden 
commends and say therefore that the name was Frances Steadman, a sister of 
House of Lords will commit political sui- Judge Steadman of Fredericton, who is 
cide if it compels the government to take now the only surviving member of the 
that course. family.

Hence, with a view to saving the lords A short time ago her sister, Mrs, David 
they point to the fact that Viscount Mor- Crandall, passed away at Hatfield’s Point, 
ley in the recent debate in the House of Kings county. Her husband died about 
Lords showed a disposition to look favor- nine years ago. Sons and daughter sur- 
ablv on an amendment that Lord Newton viving are Steadman Crandall, poet-master 
proposes to move on the report stage of of Monoton; W. H. Crandall, manager of 
the measure which provides that no bill the local Western Union office; Frank 
for the further limitation of the legislative Crandall, with the N. B. Coal & Railway 
powers of the House of Lords' shall be in- Company in Chipman, and Mrs. J. H. Rog- 
trodiiced until after a general election. ers of Moncton.

The Unionists are now inclined to re- Mrs. Crandall was held in esteem by all, 
card an undertaking on the part of the and was greatly beloved. The funeral will 
covernment not to go any further in the be on Sunday afternoon from the resi- 
direction of a single chamber government dence of Mrs. Rogers.
,s an acceptable compromise, and if Prem- The new combination passenger car bu.lt 
ier Asquith should decide to accept Lord m Moncton by the Paul Lea Co for the 
Newton's amendment it is understood the New Brunswick Coal 4 Railway Company, 
House of Lords wUl adopt the veto bill made its first appearance on the siding 
after the House of Commons has thrown near the factory last evening, preparatory 

7 .* 11 q-mon(lmpntH to being removed to its destination. It0,It iTreported that the Unionist leaders, is the first output of the kind, apart from 
in this event, have decided upon a policy the I. C. R. shops in Moncton, and is at- 
o" acceptance of the veto bill under pro- traeting considerable attention. It is re
test with the intention to repeal it when garded aa a^ splendid piece of workmansh.p 

and then to proceed and a credit to its builders.
The police have been asked to locate a 

Syrian suspected of making away with a 
horse and wagon and some funds of local 
men.

That’s a fact.

cause
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AN OLD TIME HARBOR VIEW HERE

loaded in the harbor, and the method of 
loading was entirely different from what 
it is now. Although there were a few 
tugboats in existence, they were not in 
any great demand, and the most of the 
towing was done by big, stalwart men, 
who were .expert scullers and oarsmen. 
Hiey would think nothing of taking a big 
scow loaded with lumber and scull it 
wherever it was necessary, 
would db.the same with a raft of logs.

“Of course things changed in time. The 
fifties’ saw the beginning of the change, 
<hd the sixties’ witnessed a slump in the 
ship-building industry here. After the 
Crimean war there was little doing, and 
before long the men. who were engaged 
for years in thi- work soon began to 
change thhir occu ion until conditions 
became gradually as today.”

Messrs. Rud-owned by the following: 
dick, Hale, Hilygtd, Arthur McDonald, D» 

Roberts, D. Lynch, Briggs, Fisher, 
ins, Dickie, McAfee. John McDonald,

„„„„ _______ _______ph Dunlap, and King.
The latter was the father of the late

TWO MILLION DOLLAR 
LUMBER DEAL IS PUT 

THROUGH IN OREGON

and the same you can say of Thos. McLeod, 
John Clark. Beni Tibbetts, Scammell 
Bros., Wellington Rinfc, Stackhouse 4 
Thompson, Stackhouse & McLaughlin, 
and Benj. Appleby. Isaac Olive himself 
was also in the business, and built quite 
a few good ships. The Olives were known 
by the firm name of I. 4 6. W. Olive.

‘ Along the. Strait Shore also, there were

And they

1
Sale to New Corporation Includes 

15,000 Acres of Land With 
600,000,000 Feet of YellowLOCAL NEWSthev return to power 

to reform the House of Lords and as soon 
as possible introduce the referendum into 
the constitutional system.

%
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- BIRTHS AKD MARRIAGES 
Registrar J. B. Jones fer the list u^ek 

reports the births of four girls, also six 
marriages.

■r » 8- ... i - -, ■ ■ ■ ■ '
... 41. 1 Portland, Ore. July fi-A $2,160,600 lum

ber deal bas just been put through here 
of the largest ever closed here. Sv 

Benson has transferred hia holdings in Col
umbia county to the Benson Timber Com
pany for a consideration of $2,100,000.

The principal owner of the company is 
Frank Lynch, who, with O. J. EvaMon 
and E. E. Coo vert, organized the new Cor
poration to retain the name and good will 
of Mr. Benson. It is capitalized at $3,000,- 
000. There are 15,000 acres of land in the 
tract, containing 800,000,000 feet of high 
grade yellow fir. With the transfer of the 
holdings are included a sawmill plant of 
500,000 feet daily capacity and a logging 
railroad, fully equipped, twelve miles long.

Mr. Lynch, head of the new company, 
purchased from Mr. Benson some time pgo 
the saw mill plant and holdings at Santia
go and has continued to operate the busi
ness there under the name of the Benson 
Lumber Company. With the acquisition 
of all the Benson timber holdings, Mr. 
Lynch and associates become the largest 
timber and lumber operators in the Col
umbia river basin.

The headquarters and mill are located at 
Clatokanine. with a large wharfage on Bea
ver slough. It is said that the Benson Tim
ber Company is the largest and most 
pletely equipped concern in-Oregon.

TEACHERS' COUNCIL FOR 
ENGLAND PROPOSED

HOT WAVE ADDS TO 
THE CONSUMPTION OF 

WATER IN BOSTON
BE 200 LOST IN 

STEAMER WRECK
—one

iL f
1 >•.i

TOURIST TRAVEL 
The Eastern S. S. Company’s steamer, 

Governor Cobb, is expected this afternoon 
with a large number of tourists seeking 
rest and cool weather. The St. John ho
tels are finding it a profitable season.

Board of Education is Working 
Out Plan for Representation of
Whole Teaching Profession City is Using 120,000,000 Gal-

London, July 8—It is proposed by the j°ns a ^CS$ Than During the heavy electrical storm on

board of education to establish by order Before meters Were Put In j Thursday night a small fishing schooner
in council a new teachers’ council for Eng- -------------- | was driven on the sands in Courtenay Bay
land and Wales. The new council will Boston. July 8—Boston has consumed j fl“s; *2ut man»8ed to 8et off bcfore any

.1 whom about 1».000,»0 „llo„, ol ..tor ..oh <toj d"”» *"
lortj-iou, .will b. „d ou. U» 5» STaiSS SOT CAUGHT VET.

chairman, to be chosen by .the council shall commisBion. This is an increase of 6,000,- Two of the five hoys who escaped from 
remain in office for three years, and the 000, to 10,000,000 gallons a day over the the Boys' Industrial Home in Oouchville
ouest ion of the elecetion of the second normal consumption. ,Mt week “® stm at' ]arge' a_"d. up to th'e
question .. .. . While these figures are large yet the in- morning no trace of them had been found,
council will be left foi consideration by jQ is not 80 great as one One of the lads belongs tp this city and the
the board after expenence of the working might expcct According to the metropoli- other is from the North Shore, 
vf the new plan. tan engineers, the comparative increase ih

Sir Robert Moi-sut, the permanent see- water consumption 'is greatest in towns
to the bosrd of education, in the where there are farms and large gardens. When the Bank of New Brunswick opens

report point* out that the real such towns ior instance, as Arlington and its
ik-sirc of he teachers seems cow to have Belmoint. At these places there is a tre- ; l next, L. Robertson of Halifax will be
cen'-red upon the establishment ot a' mendoue increase in the use of water for, the manager and R. Dole of East Florence-
cou- fil representative of the whole teach- it has not rained for several days and the ; ville will go to- Halifax to take Mr. Rob
in*' c-c'ess'oc i-respeetive of and apart | hose is turned on flowers and plants at ertson’s place. J. Powrie of Chipman will
from a’l* questions or the kind of register ; frequent intervals in an attempt to save be transferred to East Florenceville.
to be produced. And this desire for a i them from parching.
teachers' council seems now to be the dom- i Last week’s water consumption in Boston
inating Factor of the whole situation. The!was in the neighborhood of 110,000 000 ^ y Reverend Dean Schofield wish- were floundering in the boiling waters, 
object ol the council is the unification of gallons n day. Just three ycani ago the eB it t0 bcXnown that, while contributions, The lives of some were pounded out against

in&X’savsa'iSs - ———--•- -•tary,technological and specialist teachers, i must remember i " j; meters have"nut gladly receive and acknowledge any contri- 
The constitution cf the proposed council generally ,Jw«te AtdU£nU \ *u‘i°na scnt to him at Freddricton for the

will be as follows: a stop to mucli of the waste. At all events,. .
• school teachers—National Boston is not using anywhere near the purpose.

amount of water the city formerly con
sumed in spite of the fact that bathtubs 

at the height of their popularity just

(

WAS ON THE FLATS

Pacific Liner Ashore, is Swung Broad
side to Sea and Begins to Break up 
—Only Hundred Yards From Land, 
But Life Boats Fail

I

PLAYGROUNDS TO BE 
OPENED ON SUNDAY

Toronto is to Try the Experiment 
—Lord’s Day Alliance People 

|L do Not Say Anything
launched at dark, after every effort had 
been madé to establish boat communica
tion with the Centralia. The shore lay 
only 300 feet from the broken ship, but the 
lifeboat could not make it. It bobbed like 
a cork on the crest of the breakers, and 
the next instant was submerged.

There were sixteen persons in this boat- 
eleven passengers and five sailors, 
were washed to death against the rocks or 
drowned.

Another boat was launched by the fran
tic people aboard the steamer, but it met 
the same fate. There were about nine
teen persons in this boat and fifteen of 
them managed to reach shore alive, bat
tered and most of them unconscious.

(Canadian Press)
BANK OF NEW BRUNSWICK Surf, Cal., July 8—Twenty or more pas

sengers and .sailors of the steamer Santa 
Rosa of the Pacific Coast steamship line 
were drowned yesterday afternoon in the 
surf while trying to escape from that ves
sel, which stranded near Point Argûello.

In two lifeboats they left the ship, 
plunged into the roaring surf and soon

-com-
retary 
course of a

-------------------------- , -

Toronto, July 8—The supervised play» ; 
grounds may be opened on Sunday. The 
C. N. R. playgrounds at the foot of Su
mach street are to be thrown open on 
Sunday, and Rev. G. Faircloth, a Method
ist minister, is to be in charge as one of 
the committee. *

The Lord’s Day Alliance people refuse at 
present to say anything about the matter, 
and whether they will do anything to stop 
this remains to be seen.

Mr. Faircloth says himself that he thinks 
it would do no harm but would be better 
for the children than dirty back yards and 
lanes. A caretaker is to be in charge and 
Mr. Faircloth says it will not likely inter
fere with the Sunday school attendance,

C. A. B. Brown, past president of the 
Playgrounds Association is in favor of the 
plan as it will take the children off the 
street and give them a place to play in. . 
They would play on the street, he contends, 
if not allowed to play in the supervised# 
grounds.

branch in Montreal on Septembernew

CANADA IS ASKED TO 
SEND EXPERTS THEREAll

RESTORING CATHEDRAL.

Ottawa, July 8—Canadian municipalities 
have been invited to send delegates to two 
international congresses to be held this 
summer in the United States. One is the 
International Municipal Congress and EX- 
position to be held in Chicago from Sep
tember 18 to 30, which is the first of its 
kind to take place in the United States. 
The object is “to show the possibility of 
making civic government an asset and of 
capitalizing its attractions.

“The official communication has been 
sent to the Canadian department of Ex

tom.
The doom of the steamer was sealed late 

in the day when a wind stirred a high 
and forced the abandonment of efforts 

to transfer the passengers of the Santa 
Rosa to the steam schooner Centralia, 
which, with the schooner Helen P. Drew, 
had previously made abortive efforts • to 
float her. Up to that time there Has no 
apprehension of danger among the officers 
of the stranded vessel, as it was thought 
that she could be floated. Captain Faria 
answered wireless inquiries with the state
ment that the ship apparently was lying 
easy.

As the wind rose, however, the Santa 
Rosa swung broadside to the breakers and 
began to break up. The first life-boat was

Elementary
Union of Teachers, seven; National As
sociation of Head Teachers, two; National 
Federation of Assistant Teachers, two.

Secondary school teachers—Headmasters 
conference, one; Headmasters Association, 
two; and one each from the Assistant 
Mistresses Association, Assistant Master- 
Association, Association of Preparatory 
Schools. Private Schools Association Col
lege of Preceptors, Teachers Guild and 
the Froebe! Society.

University teachers—One each from the
universities of London^ New York, July 8-The health depart-
bridge. Durham Leeds, U • f ment has had printed bulletins for distri- 
Manchester, Oxford She fieU tmd VVales. moth'ers> fathers and others tell-

Teclmologual and "Peualmt teacher^ ^ ^ do ^ appraximately
düding Ôte" Assocfation of Technical In- what not to do to get through the heat
stitutions the Association of Teacher* in telk a)1 about sunstroke and IMPROMPTU
Technical Institutions, teachers a”' )ieat prostl.ation and what to do while A band concert was given last mght in
sic. shorthand, bookkeepmg an^ ; waiting for the doctor in the case of each, the King Edward band stand, although it
subjects, domestic economics, manual train _ Another circular relates to the care of was not scheduled. It was practice night
ing, physical training, and • ; g ! l,ahies. They should not be weaned in the with the members of the City Cornet
the training college and teachers training ^ U)ey ahou]d be waBhed a lot and Band, and they were in them rooms in 
associations. ^jie slightest untoward sign all feeding' King street cast when Aid. «h B. . ones

should be stopped except of cool boiled wa- visited them, and invited them to give a

sea
THIS MORNING’S FIRE.

There have been fourteen fires in the 
vicinity of North and Smythe streets with
in the last month or two, and it is believ
ed that some of them were of incendiary 
origin. Because of its being an unoccupied 
house it is the opininon that the fire in 
the building in North street about 3 o’clock 
this morning was also incendiary. The 
blaze was in the basement, and did about

A third lifeboat capsized as it left the 
Santa Rosa at 10 o’clock, and all of its oc
cupants are believed to have been drown
ed. A wireless message from one of the 
steamers in the offing says that twenty- 
five or thirty persons are still clinging to i ternal affairs. The United States govern- 
the rigging. I ment is not holding these congresses, but

San Francisco, July 8—Early advices \ it is deeply interested in the movement, 
from Surf stated that of the 200 passeng- ! The same applies to the Fourth Interna- 
ers and 85 sailors on the wrecked steamer, I tional Good Roads Congress and Exposi- 
only eighty-five had succeeded in reaching j tion which will be held in Chicago from 
shore. It added that little hope was held i September 18th to October 1. President 
out for those who remained on the vessel. Taft will address the latter congress. Both

will hear a number of lectures

now.

WHAT TO DO IN HOT WAVE
New York Special Health Advice 

Under Present Scorching Conditions THE MARE TODAY$100 damage. The fire alarm was not in 
good working order, as, though the call 
was given from box 5, numbers 4 and 3 
also sounded. The electrical storm of 
Thursday night is believed to have been 
responsible for this.

A good assortment of green stuff was the 
feature of the local market this morning.
A rise in the price of strawberries was 
noted. The tone of the meat market was 
qui^. Excellent strawberries were on sale 
but the price was up to twelve cents a box, 1 
A few boxes of blueberries were going at 
sixteen cents, gooseberries were" bringing

, . , In the police court this morning the m-1 U * i n«sort ment of «ten
was done to either team but the traces tomoblle ease against Robert Carson was, stl ff ^ld “ewlv grown vegetables Prices
on the buggy were snapped aqd the horse ,01ltim,ed. Walter Brown gave evidence ! “U'“ JT, fÔiïmvf- 1
walked out clear of the wagon. I for the defence and the case was further, as *011^ ch six cents- green peas

= burned until Wednesday at 0.30 o'clock lty “nt's * B bX, Ct
- ' 11 •” ■ ----- ..................... , Harvey Boyle arrested on a charge of rot?> radish eight centa a bunch of half a

being drunk in Bn am a 1 dozen ; cauliflowers, ten to fifteen cents a
and 1- oclock as nig i was e $4 , head; rhubarb, one to two cents a pound.,
ten days m jail. ! A few early chickens were on sale ag

Daniel MeCarren was arrested between brought 20 to 25 centJ
8 and 9 o clock this morpmg by Sergeant * tubPbutter waL selling about the same'j 
Baxter on a charge of being drunk in \\ a- ^ ^ wee,. b

The meat trade was dull and the price* 
ranged as follows : Beef, fourteen to eiglv 

lamb, seventeen ’ to twenty ' 
cents; veal ten to sixteen cents; pork, six
teen cents. i

congresses
and demonstrations by experts in the dif
ferent lines.COLLISION IN MILL STREET 

The wagon of the Fleisclimann Yeast 
Co., and a buggy, proceeding in opposite 
directions in Mill street this morning col
lided and their fore wheels became locked : 
together for a few minutes. No damage

practice concert in the square. Although 
they were not up to full strength and did 
not have their uniforms, they did 
and rendered a fine programme, which 
proved highly entertaining to the hun
dreds who thronged the walks. Aid. 
Jdnes' course is being commended, because 
the weather last evening was so fine, the 
crowds large, that it is felt the oppor
tunity was well taken.

POLICE COURT TODAY

JUDGE HAS PIER 
- TO TRY McNAMARA

ter, and the doctor should lie summoned; 
moreover infants should wear a one-piece 
suit, and the thinner that is the better.

Rules for adults include light clothing, 
avoidance of physical exercise, keeping out 
of the sun and drinking of unlimited cool 
water, meat only once a day and two hatha 

Los Angeles. Cal., July 8 - Judge Bord- a day' i„ cool water, salt water if you can 
well handed down a decision yesterday ; gej to it. 
holding that his court had jurisdiction and 
'he right to tly John J. McNamara on 
murder charges growing out of the destruc
tion ot the Times plant October 1, 1910, 
over ruling tile plea of no jurisdiction en
tered on behalf of the labor leaders.

xX7

THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
his C. I*. It. holdings and go there to 
locate, and to profit further by the friend
ship of Mr. G. Vasa. Persons planning 
journeys by C. P. It. should get them over 
and done with before the cyclone arrives 
from Panama.
against the corporation should press for 
immediate settlement. Doubtless the com
pany will send George Ham to Panama 
to reason with Mr. Vasa, and it may also 

8jarj try to buy up the Panama canal, but
This is'sad news. The Moroccan war it is much better for the public to be on 

is not in the same class. As soon the safe side and get real money before 
as the new reporter can locate Cristobel the crisis arrives. Mr. Vasa says the 
on the map, he will take the proceeds of canal is fast approaching completion.

Not being of a selfish nature the new 
hastens to pass the news from

ter streeT.
David Rudenko has been reported by 

Sergeant Campbell for peddling dry goods 
in the city without a licen'se.

MR. G. VASA HEARD FROM.
The Times’ new reporter received by 

mail this morning from Mr. G. \ asa, of 
Cristobel, Canal Zone, Panama, a warn
ing to unload his C. P. R. stock and thus 

his wealth. Mr. Vasa gives as 
for thus addressing the new re-

reporter
Cristobel on to other large holders of C. 
P. R. stock. We must unload. Living in 
Cristobel, in Panama. Mr. Vasa is in a 
postion to know when a Canadian cor
poration is tottering to its fall. Natural
ly, though Mr. Vasa does not say so, the 
Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk 
Pacific are also likely to stop before they

teen vents ;TWELVE KILLED BY Persons having claims
, BftOWNTAIL FOUND HEREBOILER EXPLOSION The Movement Spreadspreserve 

a reason Ijittle Rock, Ark.. July 8—A local paper IThe first browntail moth captured in 
St. John this year was caught last evening ; today mailed to the governor-general of 
in a swarm about one of the street lights. I Canada a petition bearing the names of 
It was shown to A. Gordon Leavitt this 21.011 Little Rock residents asking for the . 
morning and he recognized it as one of j pardon of Mrs. Angelina Napoliteno. G<W- 
the real terror work*»- I ernor Donaghey headed the petition.

ALLOWED TO GO.
All the boys who were fined in the pol- 

ce court yesterday for selling peanuts in 
;he King Square on Wednesday night were 
illowed to go with a lecture, the fine of 
|140 being allowed to stand on condition 
that they do not repeat the offence.

porter that when the Panama Canal is 
finished “it is quite certain that the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company will lose

Rumania, July 8—(Canadian
____- attempt was being made to

refloat the stranded river steamer Queen- j practically the whole of its through traf- 
borough today the boiler exploded killing | tic from Montreal to Vancouver and vice 
twelve persons and wounding four others. 1 versa.”
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